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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Thara Seafood Krabi from Krabi. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Thara Seafood Krabi:
The service here was great! Our waiter, folk, was very friendly and knowledgeable about the menu items. He

recommended the Papaya salad, the Tom Yum soup and the pineapple sash of fried rice. The place was clean
and the food was delicious. Great scream back to our amazing waiter! read more. What User doesn't like about

Thara Seafood Krabi:
Terrible service, terrible portion size and expensive. There was about 3 tables of people and our table, the place
can hold about a hundred people so it's big and what I'm getting at is they shouldn't have struggled with service
when it's nearly empty. I had to get up and find my own cutlery when the table behind me had there cutlery and

food before us even though they came after us! The restaurant looks ok from the... read more. The Thara
Seafood Krabi originating from Krabi serves various flavorful seafood menus, Indulge in the impressive outlook of

the delicious arrangements of the dishes and also enjoy a beautiful outlook of some of the nearby attractions.
Most dishes are prepared in the shortest time for you and served.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CRAB

Soup
TOM YUM

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

SEAFOOD SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

MUSSELS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
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